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i HGENERAL STRIKE Allies Victors in Clashes
Fighting Not Yet Severe 

Official Denials Are Many

BECKER INSISTSROOSEVELT ABLE 
TO LEAVE TOO

POUCE OF LETHBRIDGE 
RESIGN IN BODY OVER 

SKELTON APPOINTMENTIF WHO IS
DECLARED . r

I ii
Bitterly Resenting Proposed Coming of Toronto 

Man as Inspector,They Notify Mayor That 
They Will Quit, But Latter Refuses 

to Allow Course.

Turks Have Net- Apparently Offered Stubborn f
Resistance Thus Far and Many Brilliant Altho Suffering From Nervous 
Successes Are Merely Ingenious Imaginings 
—Several Towns Have Fallen to Allies.

Will Swear in Witness Box 

That He Was Innocent of 
Murder Conspiracy, and 
That Rose Acted Merely as 
Stool - Pigeon in Getting 
Evidence.

Rev. J. W. Pedley Says Work
ingmen of Nations About to 
Go to War Should Notify 
Governments That General 
Strike Will Be Declared as 
Soon as Hostilities Start.

Exhaustion, Due to Bleeding
of Wound, Physicians Con
sent to His Removal Today 
—Bullet Outside of Broken

f

LETHBRIDGE, Oct. 20.—(Can. Press)—The police force of 
this city has resigned on the eve of Congress Week. The members of 
the force protested against the appointment of Constable Skelton of 
Toronto as inspector in preference to a local man, and threatened 
resignation unless the appointment was rescinded.

The mayor refused to accept the resignations, declaring the 
council would not be dictated to. There are a number of mounted 
police on hand, three- new constables have already been sworn in, 
and it is understood eight men of the Calgary force will be loaned 
temporarily.

LONDON. Oct. 2».—(Can. Press.)— 
No serious fighting has yet been report- 

frm the seat of war. The afente- 
negïlmf Have captured Plava andGw- 
lnje, and the Greeks have occupied 

J Bias sons.; but these are regarded as 
-War never was made between the ' minor affairs In which no real restate 

gammon people of nations; war Is made ance was offered.
by the wiseacres, the upper class, by 1 On the Servian and Bulgaria» tron- 
thetr councils, their diplomacies and tiers the situation Is little changed. An 
their misunderstandings. Yet who pays unconfirmed report says that the Bul- 

, for It? The workingman, -there Is no- ( garlans -have captured Kirk-KMltoeeh, 
body else to pay.”

Thus «rpo-ke Rev. J. W. Pedléy in a 1 probably untrue, 
germon last night at the Western Con- 1
grerational Church. In a strong de- are iwue(i constant denials of successes 
nunciaflon of war. with Its subsequent j claimed by the respective opponents.

Adrlanople have driven the Turks back 
to the forts forming the outerline of the 
defences. They took 100 prisoners.

The general advance of the Bulgar
ians continues. Several of the positions 
on the heights were taken at the bay- 

! or.et point In the village the Turks 
are seizing Bulgarian officials and
holding them for ransom. - CHICAGO, Oat 20.—(Am. Press.)—
«W5 S.X&’ZÆ'.SÏ CL
lowing message today. Roosevelt to depart tomorrow for Oye-

“Impressed as I have always been ter Bay was debated at length today,
P,^UTd.^mn^n<if„nvJ^ "<* until after hie physicians had 

Bulganan star, I am now convinced ... ... _
that our Incomparable and valiant j held a consultation tonight did they

.but, like many similar reports, this is army, sprung from a people like the ; decide definitely that he might do so.
Bulgarians, whose selfsacrifice for their 
national ideals Is without equal In hls- 

From both Constantinople and Sofia tcky, will fight and destroy the eternal
enemy of the Bulgarian race. Our described as normal thru out the day.
brothers from the other side of the jt wa8 learned that his wound had Wed
Rllohxdagh and Rhodope Mountains

For instance, an official statement will at last receive light front the an- j
rora of liberty. Long liye the valiant ing from nervous exhaustion, 
and victorious Bulgarian army. Long 
live the valorous Bulgarian people.”

SERVIANS DRIVE TURKS BACK.

Rib.
i

NEW YORK. Oct 20,-CCan.
Police Lieut. Charles Becker 
the witness stand in his own defence la 
hie trial

.)
will take

on the charge of Instigating 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, ac
cording to John F. McIntyre, his chief 
counsel. He stated tonight that he had 
yielded to his client’s desire In 
ter, and that Becker’s story 
heard within the 
days.

It is not more than three weeks ago that cx-Inspector William 
Davis accepted the position as chief of police of Lethbridge. Shortly 
after he recommended to the authorities there that a first-class 
constable from Toronto be appointed as inspector. Mr. Davis knew 
Constable Skelton to be an Ai man with five or six years' experi
ence. The council consulted the new chief, with the result that 
Skelton got the job.

Many of the other men on the force had their eyes on the 
vacancy, and did not like it when another Toronto man was appoint
ed over their heads. Hence the strike.

Skelton is to leave for Lethbridge today to take up his

He will leave ter New York at 8.08 
CoL Roosevelt’s condition wasturn. the mat- 

woulfl be 
next two or three

I considerably and that he was euffor-mlsery and heartaches.
“Those who uphold war come under 

Hie denunciation of Jeeus It Is by the 
workingmen of the nations that the 
final bill must be paid. There Is no use 
In talking to the professional militarist, 

i or to capitalists, who see It only from 
|, the stock market view point. I have 
P never yet preached a military sermon 
"% and I never will. I would be ashamed.” ( 

§*• Two billion, two hundred and fifty |

_”We have finally decidedBecker to testify.” said hi. ^tto^

«e has been anxious all along, but we - •
have not thought it

comes tonight from Sofia declaring 
that all the reported Turkish Invasions 
of Bulgarian territory are pure inven
tions, while, on the previous day the 
Turkish Government took occasion to

The ex-president's physicians insisted 
that both of these developments were 
to be expected, and there was In them 
no cause for alarm. The bleeding, It 

BELGRADE, Oct. 20.—(Can.' Preset)— was explained by Dr. Alexander Lam-
deny the capture of a large number of The Servian army under command of bert nece8ear,ly accompanied, the <Us-
Turkish troops by the Montenegrins at I the crown prince, has captured Rulya ' .   ; th-

. _ ., Heights, a strategical position to the charge of serum which Is part of the
’ 1U5n1, south of Bujanoratz, some miles below , healing process.

Would Punish Romancers. Vranya.
... . . .______ . This campaign, of misrepresentation An official report from the general

million dollars was spent last year on I .. . .. staff at Nish says .that the Servians
aimles and navies of o civilized world, «a» become so serious that the autho- ^.g taken all the trenches In the Roosevelt Is getting on well, but that
to pay for which Canada's revenue for.rlttos at ®°^a have lasu*i a decree Turkish territory around t^nyft, apd any patient who has been 1» bed as

. , i threatening summary punishment by that the Turks have been driven back , . ,,, rtf** tremtwenty years would be required. j tnreaiemng summary pumromeu j a.croM Morava Valley. ton* M he- wlu 8Uffer from
Four million two hundred thousand martial BSw to those who circulate sue i Details have been received of a gree of nervousness. If CoL 

men constituted the standing armies of inventions. v treacherous aet by Albanians on «le i, kept perfectly quiet, H will be safe
Europe last year. Able-bodied men. j The flervkm advance, In the direction ^rso^of^sh on^ursday’ M- 
creating nothing, doing nothing. Just Uskup encounters little resistance, v tanian irregulars who constituted the 
eta^iding there with uniforms on, and is reported- that the Servian headiquar- attacking party, were repulsed and 
carrying weapons of war.” ters are being tiowly transferred from

Just a Start. Nish to Vranya. in this distinct heavy wbo opened fire, killing an
“Great Britain spends v early $350,000,- rains are Impeding the operations. officer and twelve men, and wounding 

Hnd c’a.nada Is start- Large numbers of war correspondents 40. The Servian artillery Immediately 
-w' on 1 . . ... „ . and many military attaches are start- shelled the enemy, killing 200.
tog with a contribution that will not for ^ tront to-morrow. They will 
bo les»? th-an $50,000,000. Then is just a unfler the greatest difficulties ow-
start. It is only a commencement of . to the severe restrictions imposed, 
what this contribution will grow to According to a Belgrade despatch

.... the Bu-g&rian Government declines toyear by, year. Mar grows by what It ^yuary attache® to Join the
feeds oJi.’tt'ih like the hungry set, that geneMlj ata£f. 
is never satisfied.

“The workingmen of the world is 
colossal wealth

necessary.
wants to clear himself, however, by 
his own testimony, 
whole story. He wlH

He
new

duties. He will tea the
swear to hie in

nocence of any participation th the 
crime and will explain hie associations 
with Jack Rose and other gamblers. 
He will show that Rose was his stool 
Pigeon In gathering evidence against 
gambling places, and that his associa
tion with other gamblers was -sJso to 
connection with his duties as heed of 
the strong arm squad.”

Mr. McIntyre added that he tm 
“hopeful of acquittal,” but, sold 
not care to make a prediction as 
outcome of the case, because **lt is 
hard to teM what a Jury wm do,” 

District Attorney Whitman, on the 
ko. to other hand, wae confident tonight of a

Bourasaa arrived -In the capital this the department of marine and fisher- conviction and expressed the opinion
morning and this afternoon held a le8, whlle Hon- J- D- Hazen will be that fire state’s case had been helped

COL Roosevelt of a day and night cn ~nt”®nce with Hon. F. I>. "“t/Mar^aL ‘ M^ÏÏLTlî * ^ ^ ^

the train. Mrs. Roosevelt accepted the Mo”k. It to assumed that this was re- succeed Mr. Pelletier, 
judgment of Dr, johMS. Murphy and latlve to Mr. Monk’s attitude on the j 
hi* associates, altho for a time after government’s naval proposals, 
her husband’s setback last, night she I Hon. Bruno Nan tel who. It to said, 
was doubtful whether It would be safe to yet undecided as to Just what at-ti- 
tio attempt the journey so soon. She tude be will take, left yesterday for 
said tills afternoon, however, that If hto home at St Jerome to attend the 
final arrangements forf thé trip had marriage of his daughter.
•been made, she wouldj not insist on a | The sea of politics since the up- 
change of plans. J heaval of Thursday last to running as

The JhystclanV evening bulletin,while ' calmly as the waters of the Rideau 
reporting Col. Roosevelt's condition as CanaL The atmosphere is thick, how- 
good, emphasized the need of absolute ever, with every conceivable kind of 
quiet The position of the bullet which rumor, which if they add nothing to 
so nearly coat CoL Roosevelt hto I fe, ***• eum knowledge, of the actual 
was fixed with precision for the first ,facts o£ Lhe situation, certainly testify 
time today. Another X-ray photograph. 1o the great interest which Is being 
the third, a-ae taken today, and from attached to the coming resignation of 
this it was learned that the bullet lay

Bourassa at Ottawa 
To Confer With Monk

“I wish you would emphasise the 
fact,” said Dr. Lambert, “that Colonel

d©-

Capital Assumes That Naval Policy Was Dis
cussed at Long Conference—Nantel Report
ed to Be Undecided—Rumors Are Busy Con
cerning Readjustment of Cabinet.

OTTAWA, Oct 20.—(Special)-Henri which Hon. L. P. Pelletier will

for him bo take the trip,’’
"There is no cause for serious mls-

ba did 
tx? t-e

givings," said Dr. Arthur D. Be van. 
"If Col. Roosevelt to kept quiet”

Dr. Murphy and Dr. Terrell gave the 
same opinion.

!

", ( .

Fear Effect ef Journey.
In spite of the assurances of the 

phyetctana. lt was apparent that some 
concern was felt as" to the effect upon

VICTORY FOR BULGARIANS.
SOFIA, Oct. 18.—(Can. Press.)—In 

taking the Town of Mustapha Pacha, 
the Bulgarians commenced operations 
at two points - simultaneously. Gen. 
IvanofTs army, with Hermann as a 
centre, attacked the right wing of the 
Turkish forces and occupied the Vil
lage of Kourkale. which dominates

Continued on Page 3, Column 7.

rhave testified for the defence.

Lug to Parliament. _
Thru the confusion ef Voices that are 

raised there Is a strong sympathetic 
note of regret at the new seemingly 
inevitable retirement of Mr. Monk, 
who to looked upon even by those who. 
are disposed to criticize him most 
freely, as one of the scholarly omac 
mente of Canadian public. Ufa 

In the meantime Premier Borden 
seems to be adhering most closely to 
the good old constitutional practice of 
saying nothing until he has something 
of a definite nature to say, and no
body outside of the cabinet knows Just 
what the next few days will bring 
forth. The nearest approach to the 
true situation seems to be that if Mr.
Monk does resign, during the course 
of the next few days his successor ott,c*ra once and giving a sheriff a

lively hunt, James B. Crawford was 
brought back to Toronto yesterday by 
Detective Murray on a charge of shop
breaking.

Last August the store of Wat Pom- 
eran, 170 York street, was broken Into, 
Since that time the police have been 
looking for Crawford. Learning that 
he was In Sault Ste. Marie they order
ed hto arrest, but he slipped away. 
Later a sheriff caught him at the 

I Sault Junction.
I Crawford to the man who shot the

Four Americans Among Vic- nesT0 on Tork etreet two years ago.
following a row over a woman. The 
negro was climbing thru the window 
when Crawford opened fire with a 
revolver and wounded him twlm

CAUGHT AT S00BULGARIANS’ VICTORIOUS 'AD
VANCE.contributing to t«he

which is being dissipatod-so freely. And SOFIA. Oct 20.—(Can. Press.)—The 
so long as thev listen to the bombastic Bulgarian forces operating against

JAIL BICES ' LEISIOE SHOPS
El B[ K[i

I-
I

~z\

James B. Crawford Brought 
Back to Toronto to Stand 

Trial on Charge of 
Shopbreaking.

deeper undertone, 
the masses who have contributed to all 
this gigantic outlay, and when the 
people cry out for bread, what do they 
get? Dreadnoughts.

Sir WiHiam Mackenzie Says the 
Bigger and More Important 

C.N.R. Works Will Be 
at Toronto.

Macdonald By-Election Still 
Sizzling Fiercely in Winnipeg 

Courts — M^Micken 

the Storm Centre.

The Solution-
the minister of public works.-And the solution, whalt Is it? In my 

opinion tihqt war will cease when rea
sonable men want It to cease, and the 
movement must.. he an international 
one. When war is em nent between tw# 
nations, the workingmen of those na
tions should serve notice on their gov
ernments that the moment war Is de
clared that very moment will they de
clare a strike. WINNIPEG. Oct. 20.—(Can. Pres».)—

••To mv mind there is no vision more
pleasing" thAn the workingmen of the Provincial fronce Magistrate McMicken elded which city te to obtain the main 
nations of the world clasping hands in « terd eentenced two Winnipeg shops of the Canadian Northern Rall- 

StaDd t0g6ther f°r lawyers, W. H. Trueman and E. J. Me-, way. they are not to be located at 

Murray, to ten days In jail on the Rideau Junction, Ottawa. This was the 
charge of stealing a court document, assurance given The World last night 
■but later released them on their own by sir William Mackenzie, president 
recognizance and bound them over to

This

After evading the Sault Ste. MarieThe very latest story, which, of 
course, lacks confirmation, to that 
when Mr. Monk steps out from the 
cabinet, there will follow a shuffle, In

on the outside of the broken rib. Until
tha photograph was taken the physi
cians ‘bed been, unable to state positive
ly whether It was on the outside or

will her named Immediately, and no 
shuffle of any kind will take place.

the Inside of the rib.
Bullet Easily Reached.

“We know definitely now that ‘tie 
bultot lies outside the rib, where It can 

said Dr, Lambert. “It RUSH OF GREEKS THOUSAND DEAD 
TO JOIN COLOOS

White it has not been definitely de-

dc no barm, 
liee In such a .position that I could 
reach the spot precisely at any time. 
It to a matter of hto own preference.”

Col. Roosevelt said he did not think 
he would ever have the bullet removed.

Once back at home there will be lit
tle relaxation In the strict regime of 
the physician» for a week or ten days. 
Col. Roosevelt believes, however, that 
he will be able to speak In Madltou- 

Garden, New York, on Oct, 30.

i

of the C. N. R., in reference to a de- Three Thousand Full of Ardent 
Patriotism Sail From New 

York in Glittering 
Panoply.

next Friday morning, 
the outcome of a general mix-up

spatch from Ottawa stating that Rideauappear
Junction had been decided upon as the 
proper location for the main shops of 
the C. N. R- system.

Sir William pointed out that only 
time would show the final location of 
the main shops, but that it was alto 
gether probable that Leaside, Toronto, 

I would be the site chosen. C. N. R. 
shops are to be located both at Lea side 
Junction and Rideau Junction, but 
those at Leaside are to be bigger and

in which the magistrate, the two law- 
and the police were engaged.

tims of Storm Which 
Swept Over the 

Philippines.

yers
The trouble started over

eatoe In connection with the
the J. J.

square
He hopes to make one speech to sum-

all of bis reasons for see^ NEW” YORK, Oct 18.—(Can. Press.) 
apport for the Progressive party, ana _xearly 3000 Greeks, all apparently 

to nlan an address which wtld.y enthusiastic about going to 
. „ . Oft m'nutML ’ Iwar. sailed on steamers from this porthe can deliver In 20 m.nut | today for their homeland to enlist

“But I am going to the meeting any- against the Turks.
” he said, “even it I can apeak

Sullivan
Macdonald by-election. Mr. Trueman 

address the court, and. after ;
HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON ILL.

Big $5000 Contest Now inlhe 
Third Week, But There’s 

Still Plenty of Time 

- to Enter.

marinerose to
securing possession of the Information 

said he wished to make a copy j 
The magistrate then called on

OTTAWA, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Hoo. 
Clifford Slfton to confined to Me rooms 

.here at the Chateau Laurier with 
pneumonia.

Hto condition, however, to not at all 
serious, and hto physicians expect that 
he will be around again *n a few Ayt,

MANILA, OcL 20.—(Can. Press.) —
Tht typhoon which swept over several 
of we Philippine Islands on Oct 16 
resulted In the death of more than 1000 

A small riot broke out on the Fabre persons. Four unidentified Americans, 
line pier on the Brooklyn waterfront three ~en and Httu
as several hundred Greeks were board- " 7* ana a Mtt,e *1r1, were amon8
Ing the steamer Venezia. A number jthose “Iliad, 
of Italians who had booked passage

w--tern °“ th® same 1'^3e Haunted the Greeks dered off Escalante. The bodies of flf- 
Saye Ch cago Great western over their soldiery, with the result . ml, . „ . _ , .

Will Be Acquired. that numerous fist fights followed. teen F11ip‘noe and Spanla.de
The police reserves had to be called ashore.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—(Can. Press.)— to que-1 the disturbance. The setamer . The typhoon practically wiped out
The Chicago Tribune today ^bUeh^ railed '^ ‘"^e^fternoonJ^Provl- ^ Towns of Bogo. Danao, Totodo.
a story -to the effect that »cti\ « neg noard her and thence she saila for i Maasln and Escalante. 

vnRTAOE LA PRAIRIE, Man., OcL ~ tiations are under way by the G. T. R- Naples. 1 ,
_(Can. press.) It is rumored here TORONTO YOUTH DROWNED for the purchase of a controlling Inter- The largest number to sail by ] a VANCOUVER’S BIG BREAKWATER, tensely dramatic.

that Hon. Hugh Armstrong, provincial ThomaT~Mri Death at Dane est in the Chicago Greet Western Rail- ","|rech^go7 whîch was" held upTefi VICTORIA. OcL 20.-(Can. Pres»>-
treasurer, will retire from public lifel|Alfred . Saturday, way. The story says: Uiree hours by the rush of the Greeks The breakwater to be built here, for

# ike narliamentaTy term. I j “ Active aegottotions 3-re under way to gv^t passage. Man> of the men w^reat the end of th pa » . , Toronto la=t fop the acquitition of the Chicago in khaki uniform and «there were some which the government has just let a
In this connection It is also raid that ! w ord was receded In Toronto 1 . Q^ western Rai,road by tl,e Q- T- 1L more brilliant in blue and gold. There contract to Sir John Jackson, will 

Interest in The Toronto World’s 85000 j. j. Garland, mayor of the city, will-; night of the drowning of Alfred James s m were bands and martial music and ^
continues to grow contest the riding on behalf of the Con- ; Thomas at Dane. Ont., on Saturday af- ..L , officials aqd directe^, d^me banners were carried bearing the m- j harbor and wm ^ flnjhed in8lde Zee

greater as the proverb number, go servatlves at the next election in the ternoom Theljody he» ^ tapped to to ra^how far n c^n^ "“E^her return with your shield. « ^ra It wUl belter four modern eon-

... sww “-ss^rïrrïrr ^ w .• — r~raaetermi.nauw. j Thomas, a cierx in r.aioii ». R" h , Is expected from be natd "three cents a day” by the provls.on of 800» feet aud tonal berth- them for cata’ogue and price listcluslvely to his private business affairs tlcillars of the accident have been ro- ctol announcement Is expected irom ^ Peald ™^ecnetnforathel/ ^u-ee. Ing space. The cost is $1.803.000. Phone Mein 6832.
after the expiration of this term. 1 celved. New ïorx.

paper, 
of 1L
the provincial police to arrest the two
lawyet8 and handed out more important. For the present at three words."
^Hugh^McKenrie, another lawyer en- least, and probably until the comple- 

the spot, declares tion of the C. N. R. transcontinental, 
hit him at the close of next year, it was the i;i-

/
■

■

6. T. R. REACHING OUT? The coasting steamer Tayabas foun-gagefi by Trueman on 
the magistrate threatened to

the head with a chair if he did not

Mary had a little book.
Of proverbs not a few.

And everywhere that Mary went 
That little book went, too.

“THE LITTLE8T REBEL”
tention of the Canadian Northern to 'Report 
have their main shops located at W:n- 

C. N. R. shops, however, are

cameover
get out of/ the court 

Feeling is running high on both sides.
“The Littlest Rebel.” which begins » 

week’s engagement at the Princess to
night, with .William Farnum as the

room.
! nlpeg.

to be located wherever necessary, at 
various places right across the system.

It followed her to work one day.
And almost cost her dear.

For Mary quoted proverbs 
To all she'd see dr hear.

What makes The World’s Provferb Book 
So choice In Mary’s eyes?

Why, Mary’s-in tire contest.
And competing for a prize.

ARMSTRONG MAY RETIRE. star, to e stirring panorama of war
time events, rich with pathos and In-

IPhone Main 6832.
Your fur garments may 

require some alterations for 
coming season's wear. Phone 
the Dlneen Company and 
they will send for the goods 
end let you know Just what 
the alteration» will consist 
of and what the coat will be.

HI
With apologies to Mary. en-

Proverb Contest

Pictures and coupon blanks, and fol-

IIContinued on Page 2, Column 1.

Your “Wits” and a Sharp Pencil May Win You an Automobile~~See 2nd Page j u-
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